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Dear Parents and Children, 

Another week goes by – our 6th week without you all in school and it doesn’t get easier as we do 

miss contact with you all. We do hope you are all managing to stay safe and well. Team F have been 

in school with Mrs Willes, Mrs Goodey, Miss Young and Mrs Longman every day. Next week we are 

back to Team A although we have had to change our number of staff available in the teams so we 

are now in 4 teams.  

 

Home Gallery 

The rain has meant I haven’t been able to be so busy outside, but I can see from the home learning 

gallery that many of you have been super busy – sowing seeds like Holly and Harry from Yr 2 planting 

his seeds in a toilet roll- really good idea! 

Mrs Abbot has been busy planting her sunflower seeds and look at Julie’s which are summer flowers 

and tomatoes! Hopefully they will grow a bit bigger than this through!I think that everyone is getting 

the growing bug! 

                     

 

You have also been busy cooking, writing thank you letters to the refuse collectors, designing thank 

you posters for the co-op, scavenger hunting and reading a new book like Harry in Yr 2 – David 

Walliams, one of my favourite authors. I am so proud of you all working hard and having fun too- 

thank you parents for the opportunities to make being at home nearly as good as being in school!!!! 

 

Home Learning 

We know how hard it is to keep up the home learning at school and we are always looking at ways to 

make more available so this week we have put a link to Oak National Academy Home Learning on 



the website. It is great and updated daily. You can chose what you want to learn and you can change 

the level so if it is too hard you can chose a lower level. Have a look. 

 

Bits and Bobs 

How do you get on with the word search and the school quiz last week? Hope you had a go! This 

week all the staff have got together to send in pictures of their pets.  They all love their animals and 

we know that you love animals too.  Did you see the pictures of Sonny’s hedgehog on the home 

gallery page? Many of you will recognise a few of our pets as we sometimes bring them into school- 

but did you know we had so many? See if you can guess who they belong to. We have put the 

answers just in case you want to check. 

 

 

Quick School Quiz 2 

 

Which teacher runs computer club? 

1. How many points is a blue horseshoe worth? 

2. What does Toby Tortoise tell us to do in our learning, particularly if we are having to think hard? 

3. What does it mean if your teacher gives you a green mark on your work? 

4. Does Brave Monkey sit at the top of the tree or nearer the bottom? Where would you start to 

write your letter if it was a ‘Brave Monkey letter? Can you show a grown up? 

5. How many different sports teams can you think of that we have in school? 

6. What does the Gruffalo have at the end of his nose? 

7. If all your class is in school for the register, what do you say LOUDLY to Julie and Jenny and what 

does the class get to celebrate? 

8. Can you complete the missing words in this song we sing nearly every week in school? 

                         ‘A little bit of ……… in your day. Will bring a lot of happiness your way.  

                                                It doesn’t take a lot to STOP and say…...’ 

 

 

Answers from last week  

 Hope you got lots right! 

 

1. Bruno Mars song we love singing is called ‘Count on Me.’ 

2. We based Miss Carter’s (now Mrs Andrews) wedding on the book ‘The Scarecrows’ Wedding’ by 

Julia Donaldson. 

3. We dance with ‘Pom-Poms’ at well done Assembly. 

4. A yellow horseshoe is worth 5 points.   



5. Jenny (Mrs Houghton) walks VERY quickly down the corridors – she is like a lightning bolt!  

6. I don’t know your answer but I dressed up as Harry Potter and my friend Mrs Willes dressed up as 

‘Where’s Wally.’ 

7. Smartie says ‘Before you click, click, click you need to think, think, think and tell someone’ 

 

8. Milly is in the entrance as well as on our school sweatshirts and PE shirt. She is painted on the wall 

in the corridor and on some displays and we have a puppet Milly to give out for the Milly’s Challenge 

winner. 

 

  

 

I hope the quizzes give you something to think about and hopefully remember! Keep in contact with 

us and carry on sending your pictures to d.osborne@calmore-inf.hants.sch.uk as we all love to see 

them. 

 

Take care 

 

Mrs Cowcher 
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